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Measuring substitutes for leadership using the concept

need for leadership: A cross-sectional research

Reinout E. de Vries
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Introduction

The substitutes for leadership theory (Kerr, 1977; Kerr and Jermier, 1978) is one of the

contingency theories of leadership (Fiedler, 1967; House, 1971; Vroom and Yetton, 1973;

Hershey and Blanchard, 1982) which formulate hypotheses about the nature and type of

influence of situational moderators of the relation between leadership behavior and

organizational criteria. The substitutes for leadership theory postulates that certain variables

make leadership unnecessary or impossible. Kerr and Jermier (1978) make a distinction between

individual characteristics (Experience, ability, training and knowledge; Professional orientation;

Indifference toward rewards offered by the organization and Need for independence), task

characteristics (Unambiguous, routine and methodologically invariant tasks; Task-provided

feedback concerning accomplishment; Intrinsically satisfying tasks) and organizational

characteristics (Organizational formalization; Organizational inflexibility; Advisory and staff

functions; Closely-knit, cohesive and interdependent work groups; Organizational rewards not

within the leader's control and Spatial distance between superior and subordinate).

The substitutes for leadership theory has sparked off a lot of research (Howell and Dorfman,

1981; Podsakoff, Todor, Grover and Huber, 1984; Howell and Dorfman, 1986; Childers,

Dubinsky and Gencturk, 1986; Pitner, 1986; Fahr, Podsakoff and Cheng, 1987; Pitner, 1988;

Childers, Dubinsky and Skinner, 1990; McIntosh, 1990; Dorfinan, Howell, Cotton and Tate,

1992; Federle and Maloney, 1992; Podsakoff, Niehoff, MacKenzie and Williams, 1993;

Podsakoff, MacKenzie and Fetter, 1993; Podsakoff and MacKenzie, 1994). As many authors

have pointed out (Howell 8c Dorfman, 1986, page 40; Williams, Podsakoff, Todor, Huber,

Howell and Dorfman, 1988, page 328; Podsakoff, MacKenzie and Fetter, 1993; page 38) the
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number ofcorroboratory findings has been disappointing. Furthermore the few positive findings

could not be replicated in other studies.

Three methodological reasons seem to account for the failure to find substitutes for leadership.

First, the reliabilities of the instruments used to measure substitutes were rather poor, thus

augmenting the chances of a type II error. In the second place, sample sizes were too small to

ensure sufficient power. In the third place there was insufficient variation of organizational cha-

racteristics, task characteristics, or individual characteristics in most of the studies. Podsakoff,

Niehoff, MacKenzie and Williams (1993) increased the reliability of the substitutes and drew

a sample of 612 respondents from three different organizations, but they found only 19 out of

728 possible moderating variables to be significant. On the average the interaction-term

explained one percent of the variance of the criteria. Taking the three methodological factors

into consideration, there still seems to be not much proof for the substitutes for leadership

theory.

To alleviatz the problems associated with the substitutes for leadership theory we suggest to use

a new variable, need for leadership, as an intermediary variable between the substitutes on the

one hand and the relation between leadership behaviors and criteria on the other (Figure 1). The

advantage of this model is that the methodological problems associated with the measurement

of moderator effects (Arnold, 1982; Stone-Romero and Anderson, 1994) are averted because

direct effects of substitutes on need for leadership can be ascertained.

Figure 1

The goal of this research is to classify different situational moderators. For this purpose the

typology of Howell and Dorfinan (1986) is used. Howell and Dorfman (1986) distinguish

between four types of situational moderators, all but one interacting with leadership: substitutes,

which replace leadership and make it redundant; neutralizers, which make leadership

impossible; enhancers, which strengthen the effects of leadership; and supplements, which have

an effect on criteria on their own, but which do not interact with leadership.

To compare the need for leadership model with the substitutes for leadership model we will use

the original substitutes and compare their moderating effects with the moderating effects of need
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for leadership. Using a large sample which contains employees from different organizations

performing different tasks, and using a reliable measure of need for leadership, need for

leadership should be the best possible moderator of the relation between leadership behavior and

organizational criteria. In order to validate the need for leadership construct, the following

hypothesis is proposed:

H 1: Need for leadership is a(pure) moderator' of the relation between leadership behavior and

organizational criteria.

In order to classify the substitutes the following original hypotheses which ascertains that

substitutes and neutralizers make leadership redundant and unnecessary will be maintained in

this paper. This leads to the following hypothesis:

H2: Substitutes for leadership are negatively related to need for leadership.

Method

Sampl e

A random sample of 4523 Dutch households in Middle Brabant (a region in the southern

province 'Brabant' of the Netherlands) were selected from the telephone directory and contacted

by telephone. 2000 households who had one or more job-holder willing to participate received

a questionnaire, of which 958 were returned. Of the 958 respondents 291 (30.4qo) were female

and 665 (69.4qo) were male. The average age of the respondents was 39 years (sd - 10 years).

The educational level of the respondents in the sample shows sufficient variation. In the sample,

3.4 q completed junior highschool, 15.4 qo completed highschool, 14.7 q completed lower

occupational training, 34.1 q completed middle occupational training, 24.3 q, completed higher

occupational training, and 8.1 l, completed University.

Compared to the national work force, the service sector is overrepresented, although the

branches of trade, hotels 8c restaurants and banks 8c insurance are underrepresented (Table 1).

' A detailed description of the types of moderators and their effects is provided by De Vries (1993) and
by De Vries, Van der Wielen, Taillieu and Roe (1995).
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However, there seems to be a good fit between the sample and the total population with regard

to the labor force in farnung, mining, industry, public utilities, construction and transport 8t

storage. The deviations of the sample from the national population were found to be significant

(X2~8~-242.13, p G.001). The sample deviated even more from the Middle Brabant labor force

(X2~8~-655.352, p c.001), notably with respect to industry, trade, hotels 8c restaurants and

service. The number of respondents in industry matches the national population better than the

Middle Brabant population. Again, though, sufficient variation in business sector was found for

the purpose of this study.

Table 1

Measures

Need for leadership scale

Need for leadership is defined in terms of the functions the leader fulfils vis à vis the employee.

The scale measuring need for leadership is based on statements of the following type: "1 need

my leader...". An example of an item is: "I need my leader to help solve problems". The scale

consists of 17 items measuring different aspects of need for leadership. The 17 items were

derived from the literature concerning roles of a leader (Quinn, 1988) and the managerial practi-

ces (Yukl, 1994). In the typology of this study, a distinction was made between people-oriented

leadership needs, problem-oriented leadership needs and production-oriented leadership needs.

The following 6 people-oriented leadership needs were distinguished: motivating, inspiring,

team building, conflict management, consideration and recognizing 8r, rewarding. The following

5 problem-oriented leadership needs were distinguished: knowledge transfer, information

dissemination, problem solving, giving feedback, and correcting mistakes. For production-

oriented leadership needs we used the following 6 aspects: goal setting, decision making,

planning 8c organizing, coordinating, external contacts and upward influence. We did not,

though, expect these dimensions to be independent. A principal component analysis on the 17

the need for leadership items resulted in three factors with an eigenvalue ~ 1.0 explaining

z It should be noted, though, that Peasons' Xz is biased when ezpected frequencies are lower than 1.
Compared with the value of the sample of 2, we find an ezpected frequency of .02 in the dutch population

in mining. The squared difference (2 -.02)z of 3.94 is thus transformed to a Xz-value of 252.3 after division

throught .02, which is already more than ten times the critical (p G.O1; df- 8) XZ-value!
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60.2! of the variance. The items in the varimax rotated factors did not match the theoretical

distinction, each factor containing items from all three scales. Although the cronbach alpha's

of the theoretical scales were high (. 88, .81 and . 79 respectively) it was decided to use one

scale to measure need for leadership. Cronbach alpha of the need for leadership scale is .93

(Table 4).

To ascertain the validity of need for leadership 8 items reflecting changes in supervision were

derived from Martin (1983). The first four items asked whether the results of the subordinate's

work would be better or worse when .... 1. the leader would provide more leadership, 2. the

leader would provide less leadership, 3. there would not be a leader anymore and 4. there

would be another leader. The answers could be given on a 7-point scale, ranging from 'worse'

(1) to 'better' (7). The second four items asked whether the subordinate would be more or less

satisfied in the case of the aforementioned four changes in leadership. These items could be

scored on a range from 'less satisfied' (1) to 'moce satisfied' (7). All other items in the study

were measured with a 5-point likert scale using the anchorages 'disagree completely' (1),

'disagree' (2), 'neither disagree nor agree' (3), 'agree' (4) and 'agree completely' (5). We

expected need for leadership to correlate positively with the two items asking whether

subordinates would perform better and would be more satisfied when the leader would provide

more leadership; we expected need for leadership to correlate negatively with Martin's (1983)

performance and satisfaction item 2 and 3, reflecting less leadership or no leadership at all, and

not at all with Martin's (1983) item 4 which asked whether subordinates would perform better

and be more satisfied when there was another leader. Results in Table 2 firmly support the

validity of need for leadership.

Table 2

Substitutes for leadership scales

This study used the revised substitutes for leadership scales (Podsakoff, Niehoff, MacKenzie

and Williams, 1993; Podsakoff and Mackenzie, 1994) which contains 74 items in 13 scales. The

main reason for the revision of the substitutes for leadership was the unreliability of some of

the scales measuring subsitutes. Williams, Podsakoff, Todor, Huber, Howell and Donman

(1988) found in a review of 11 different samples that 9 of the 13 subscales developed by Kerr

and Jermier (1978) had median reliabilities below .62. The mean reliability of the 13 revised
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substitutes subscales developed by Podsakoff et al. (1993) was .81 with a range of .64 to .93.

Although Podsakoff and MacKenzie (1994) claim that a reduced version containing 41 items

reflects the substitutes for leadership as well as the revised version, to ensure optimal reliability,

the revised version was used.

Two Dutch and one Belgian organizational psychologists, who are native Dutch speakers but

who are well trained in the use of English and of whom two have lived for some time in the

United States, translated the substitutes for leadership in Dutch, after which the translated items

were compared. Consensus was reached concerning a Dutch version of the substitutes. No back-

translation was used in this procedure while back-translation does not seem to be more effective

when languages are related, which is the case with Dutch and English and when bilingual

translators trained in the area of interest of the questionnaire are used. Back-translation seems

to be justified when languages are very different, like English and Chinese and when long expe-

rience and training in both countries is required to get a feeling for the 'flavor' of words.

Hofstede (1984, p. 29) remarks that: "A careful check by a panel of bilingual readers familiar

with the content matter is less time-consuming and may be as effective".

A principal component analysis was conducted on the substitutes for leadership items (Table 3).

Seventeen factors with eigenvalue ~ 1.0 were detected. Using the scree plot criterion 13

factors, with eigenvalue ~ 1.3 and explaining 56.3 qo of the variance were varimax rotated.

Generally speaking, the factor-analysis very adequately represented the theoretical constructs.

The only exception was ability, experience, training and knowledge of which four items had a

high loading (~.30) on the factor associated with need for independence. Professionalism

contained two items with negative loadings on a factor mainly associated with unambiguous and

routine tasks. Indifference toward organizational rewards had one item which loaded on

organizational rewards not withing the leader's control. Task-provided feedback had one item

which loaded on unambiguous and routine tasks. Formalization had three items which loaded

on other factors, one on unambiguouslroutine tasks, one on staff support and one on

inflexibility. Inflexibility, finally, had one item which had a loading of .45 on formalization.

Considering the fact that the factor-analysis was conducted on 74 items (n-667), the deviations

from the theoretical constructs detected in the factor-analysis were very small. The cronbach

alpha's of the substitute subscales ranged from .61 to .89 with a mean of .78 which is slightly

lower than the mean reliability reported by Podsakoff et al. (1993).
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Table 3

Leadership scales

The questionnaire contained the two leadership scales derived from the Leadership Behavior

Description Questionnaire (LBDQ, Fleishman, 1953) which has been translated in Dutch by

Syroit (1979). Syroit (1979) reports split-half reliabilities of .95 for the Dutch version of

Consíderation and .85 for Initiating structure. Three other leadership instruments were used in

this questionnaire: Leader expertise (Podsakoff, Todor 8c Schuler, 1983), Charismatic leadership

(Bass, 1985; Bass and Avolio, 1989; translated by Den Hartog, Van Muijen and Koopman,

1994) and Leader's encouragement of self-management (Manz and Sims, 1987). Leader

expertise in the version developed by Podsakoff, Skov and Huber (1982) contained three items

with an internal consistency reliability of .80. Two items were added to the three items to

ensure a sufficient reliability. The scale measuring Charismatic leadership is a reduced version

of Bass' (1985) scale measuring transformational leadership. Den Hartog, Van Muijen and

Koopman's (1994) 18-item version of this scale had a cronbach alpha of .95. Eleven items with

high item-total correlations were selected for the charismatic leadership scale. Leader's

encouragement of self-management is a shortened version of the six-scale, 22-items version of

Manz and Sims (1987). Because the factor-analysis conducted by Manz and Sims showed one

strong first factor, which explained 48.7 qo of the variance in the 22-items (seven times the

variance explained in the second factor), we decided to take six, from each scale one

semantically most representative, items.

Criteria

The following criteria were part of the study: General satisfaction, Commitment, Stress, Self-

rated performance, and Role conflict. General satisfaction was measured using an 11-item

adapted version of the Warr, Cook and Wall (1979) scale measuring overall satisfaction.

Commitment was measured using a 6-item scale reflecting proudness with the company,

tendency to leave (reversed) and feeling at home at the company (De Vries, Van der Wielen,

Taillieu and Roe, 1995). Stress was measured using a 7-item scale reflecting hurried feelings,

feeling of having to handle things on one's own, feelings of pressure, feelings of burden on

one's health (De Vries et al., 1995). Self-ratedperformance was measured using a scale by Roe,

Dienes, Ten Horn and Zinovieva (1995) containing 8 items. Role-con.flict was measured using

the instrument developed by Rizzo, House and Lirtzman (1970).
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Descriptives

Cronbach alpha's of all scales, except organizational formalization and need for independence

were satisfactory (Table 4). The reliabilities range from a low of .61 for organizational forma-

lization to a high of .93 for need for leadership and charismatic leadership, with a mean of .81.

Although the original scales were maintained, it seems to be warranted for organizational forma-

lization and need for independence to be subjected to further construction effort in future

studies.

Table 4

Analysis

To find moderating effects we used a modified version of the Hierarchical Multiple Regression

procedure suggested by Howell, Dorfman and Kerr (1986). The following regression model was

tested:

Y-f31Xtf~yZf133X~Z

in which Y stands for the criterion, i.e. satisfaction, commitment, performance, stress, and role

conflict, X for the leadership-styles, Z for the potential moderator, and X~`Z for the interaction

between the leadership-style and the potential moderator. Using the standardized regression

values of the moderator ((3z) and the interaction term (as) we can specify the rype of effect of

the potential moderator when leadership ( a~) is positively related to the criterion.

To specify the type of effect the following procedure was used in this study:

1. Criteria were regressed on the leadership-styles; leadership-styles explaining a significant

amount of variance in a criterion were used for further analysis.

2. The potential moderator and the interaction between the potential moderator and the

leadership-style (the product-term of their z-scores) were entered in the regression equation

together with the leadership-style of interest. The potential moderator was classified according

to the following typology (note that when the leadership-style is negatively related to the crite-

rion all signs in the following typology must be reversed):

a. If the !3-coefficient of the interaction-tenm was significant and the !3-coefficient of the potential
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moderator was not, then the potential moderator was called a pure (positive or negative)

moderator of the relation between the leadership-style and the criterion under surveillance.

b. lf the B-coefficients of the interaction-term and the potential moderator were both significant,

then the potential moderator was identified as a substitute when the B-coefficient of the

interaction was negative and the B-coe~cients of the potential moderator was positive, a

neutralizer when both B-coe~cients were negative, an enhancer when both B-coe~cients were

positive and a reducer when the B-coefficients of the interaction was positive and the B-

coefficients of the potential moderator was negative.

c. If only the B-coefficient of the potential moderator was significant, then the potential

moderator was called a supplement when its B-coefficients was positive and a diminisher when

its B-coefficients was negative.

d. If neither the B-coefficient of the interaction-term, nor of the potential moderator was signifi-

cant, then the potential moderator was not a moderator of the leadership-style in question.

Results

Hierarchical multiple regression using need for leadership

In the first step of the hierarchical multiple regression procedure discussed in the method section

the criteria were regressed on the leadership characteristics. In Table 5 the results of the

regression are listed. Strong relations are found between the leadership characteristics and

satisfaction and commitment, except for the relation between initiating structure and satisfaction.

Self-rated performance is least related to the leadership characteristics. Leader expertise is nega-

tively related to self-rated performance. Consideration and leader expertise are negatively related

to stress and role-conflict. Initiating structure is positively related to these two criteria. Leader

encouragement of self-management is the only scale that is not related to work-related stress and

role-conflict. The relations between the predictors and criteria which are not significant can not

be moderated and will be left out of the multiple hierarchical regression analysis. Furthermore,

because of the unexpected relation between leader expertise and performance, this relation is

also excluded from further analysis.

Table 5
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In the second step, need for leadership was entered in the regression equation together with the

interaction term. The results of the analysis are provided in Table 6 through Table 9.

Table 6

Table 7

Table 8

Table 9

In 69q of the cases a a significant interaction effect was detected, the significant interaction

explaining 1 qo of the total variance but 10.5 q of the explained variance in the criterion. In

three out of four cases there was a significant interaction between need for leadership and

leadership behavior when satisfaction was the criterion. In the case of commitment, the

interaction between need for leadership and leadership behavior was significant in four out of

five cases. For both satisfaction and commitment, ihe only leadership behavior that was not

moderated was leader's consideration. With stress as a criterion, the interaction between need

for leadership and leadership behavior was only significant in one out of three cases. The

relation between initiating structure and stress was moderated, but the relation between

consideration and stress and the relation between leader expertise and stress were both not

moderated. In both cases, thóugh, there was a significant positive relation between need for

leadership and stress, a higher need being associated with more stress. The interaction between

need for leadership and leader behavior was significant in three out of four cases when role-

conflict was the criterion. Only the positive relation between initiating structure and role-conflict

was not moderated by need for leadership. All interaction effects found in Table 6 through

Table 9 are in the expected directions with less need for leadership being associated with a

lower relation between the leadership characteristics and the criteria, and high need for

leadership being associated with a stronger relation between the leadership characteristics and

the criteria.

Hierarchical multiple regression using the substitutes for leadership
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In Table 10 the results of the hierarchical multiple regression using the substitutes for leadership

are presented. In Tablé 11 the correlations of the substitutes with the criteria are presented

together with the correlations between the substitutes and need for leadership.

Table 10

In 29 of the 208 cases (14 q) an interaction effect is observed between the substitutes and the

different leadership characteristics. While the significance level is set on lOq this is just barely

more than would be observed by chance. In fact, if we only take those significant interaction

effects which have a critical value c.05, the number of significant interactions lowers to 15

(7q ). When Table 10 (the significant interaction effects) and Table 11 (the significant relations

between the substitutes and organizational criteria) are combined, only in two of the cases (1 q),

both with a critical value C.10, an effect in the theoretically predicted direction is observed.

Unambiguous, routine and methodologically invariant tasks is found to substitute for the relation

between consideration and role-conflict, and professional orientation is found to substitute for

the relation between leader's charisma and satisfaction of the subordinate. These effects are

meaningful, but since other relations are not in the predicted direction and the number of

significant interactions in the predicted direction is very small, not much support for the

substitutes for leadership theory is provided using the original method studying the substitutes.

Table 11

Looking at the relations between the substitutes on the one hand and need for leadership and

the criteria on the other in Table 11 another picture emerges. In three of the thirteen cases an

effect in the predicted direction is observed. Ability, experience, training and knowledge is

positively related to satisfaction and performance and is negatively related to need for

leadership. Ability, experience, training and knowledge could thus be called a substitute for

leadership. Indifference is negatively related to satisfaction and commitment, positively related

to stress and role-conflict and negatively related to need for leadership. Indifference could thus

be called a neutralizer of leadership. Need for independence is positively related to performance

and role-conflict and negatively related to need for leadership. Need for independence can thus

be called a substitute for leadership when performance is the criterion, but not when role-

conflict is the criterion.
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Three of the iindings contradict the theory of substitutes for leadership. More, rather than less

leadership is needed when organizations are characterized as formalistic and inflexible, and

when the subordinates are dependent on advisory and staff support. While the relation of these

three 'substitutes' is positive with satisfaction and commitment we can argue that when the

organization is formalistic and inflexible, and subordinates are dependent on staff support

leadership will be more effective.

In seven out of the thirteen substitutes no relation with need for leadership is observed. In this

study professional orientation, task-feedback, unambiguous en routine tasks, intrinsically

satisfying tasks, cohesion, organizational rewards not within leader's control and spatial distance

between subordinates do neither substitute for, nor enhance, leadership.

Conclusion and Discussion

This research shows support for the usage of the concept need for leadership instead of the

substitutes for leadership. Need for leadership was validated with Martin's (1983) changes in

supervision items. All correlations with Martin's items are in the predicted direction.

Furthermore, need for leadership is, in Howell and Dorfrnan's (1986) terminology, a strong

moderator of the relation between leadership characteristics and general satisfaction,

commitment, stress and role-conflict in 69 qo of the cases. In three out of five cases in which

the relation between leadership characteristics and organizational criteria was not moderated,

consideration of the leader was involved. Even in cases in which subordinates do not need their

leader, being considerate and supportive seems to be a type of behavior of the leader which has

a strong positive relation with the satisfaction of the subordinate and his~her commitment and

a strong negative relation with subordinate stress. The direction of the effect can not be

ascertained, since this study does not involve longitudinal data. We can not be sure whether this

effect is due to halo (Cooper, 1983), reversed causaliry (Lord and Maher, 1991) or whether it

is a true effect.

Podsakoff, Niehoff, MacKenzie and Williams (1993) conclude on the basis of their study that

"it does not appear that the support for the substitutes model was overwhelming in terms of the

number of statistically significant effects". In this study again the substitutes for leadership

theory obtains not much proof when the hierarchical multiple regression procedure is used.
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Although extra care was taken to obtain sufficient power by using reliable measures, a large

sample and a wide variety of organizations and type of tasks, in only one percent of the cases

the expected moderator effects were found. Routine tasks were found to substitute the relation

of consideration with role-conflict with less role-conflict associated with routine tasks.

Professional orientation was found to substitute for charisma when satisfaction was the criterion,

with more satisfaction associated with a more professional orientation. In the other 27 cases in

which a moderator effect was found, the data did not support the nature of the relation expected

in the substitutes for leadership theory.

This does not mean that the substitutes for leadership theory is dead and burried. The original

substitutes for leadership show strong relations with some of the criteria in the study and can

well be used as independent predictors of certain criteria. What is more important, need for

leadership can be used to discover the direction of effects of the substitutes for leadership. In

this study it was found that some of the original substitutes have contrary to expectations effects

on need for leadership, making leadership necessary when organizations are highly formalized

and inflexible and when subordinates are dependent on advisory and staff support. These three

organizational characteristics can be considered enhancers of leadership, making leader's

coordination and support more needed when these characteristics are present. On the other

hand, support is offered for the contention that three individual characteristics, ability,

experience, training and knowledge, indifference toward organizational rewards and need for

independence subsitute for and neutralize leadership just like the theory predicted. Need for

leadership can thus be used in future studies to check whether certain variables hypothesized in

different contingency theories (House, 1971; Kerr and Jermier, 1978; Hershey and Blanchard,

1982) really reduce the need for leadership.
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Appendices

Figure 1: Model of the relationship between the substitutes, need for leadership, leadership

behavior and organizational criteria

Individual
Characteristics

Task
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Need for leadership
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Table 1: Comparison of the labor force in the Netherlands, Middle Brabant and the sample

Nationalo Middle Brabanto Sample

n(~`1000) o n o n q

Type of business

Farming 88 1.6 853 0.7 25 2.6

Mining 10 0.2 2 0.0 2 0.2

Industry 996 18.0 33966 27.9 161 16.9

Public utilities 45 0.8 605 0.5 20 2.1

Construction 331 6.0 9240 7.6 88 9.3

Trade 8c Hotels~Restaurants 1086 19.6 25200 20.7 80 8.4

Transport óc Storage 370 6.7 6155 5.0 34 3.6

Banks 8c Insurance 707 12.8 10729 8.8 50 5.3

Service 1906 34.4 35114 28.8 491 51.6

Total 5539 100.0 121864 100.0 951 100.0

~ National statistics provided by the Central Office of Statistics, the Netherlands ( CBS, march 1993)

~ Middle Brabant statistics provided by the Cooperation Middle Brabant (SMB, march 1993)
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Table 2: Validation of need for leadership using Martin's ( 1983) leadership need items (n-746)

Correlation with 17 items-scale measuring need or leadership

Better pe ormance Higher satis action

More leadership .18~`~` .14~`~`

Less leadership -.16~`~` -.13~`~`

No leadership -.28~`~` -.26~`~`

Another leader -.06ns -.03ns

~` ~` p C.001; ns - not significant
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Table 3: Factor-analysis of substitutes for leadership (n-667, loadings ~.30 are bold-printed)

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII hz

Cohesionl .77 -.00 .06 -.04 -.04 .12 .11 -.03 .06 -.12 .06 .06 .04 .66

Cohesion2 .72 .O1 .Ol -.03 .11 .18 .09 -.OS .07 .O1 .03 -.03 .14 .60

Cohesion3 .82 -.00 .06 -.03 -.03 .07 .02 -.O1 .02 -.08 -.O1 -.02 .00 .70

Cohesion4 .88 -.04 .07 -.02 .03 .11 .02 .06 .10 -.06 .02 -.02 - .00 .80

Cohesion5 .85 -.10 .OS .OS .02 .08 .00 .00 .06 -.12 -.O1 -.OS .04 .77

Cohesion6 .74 .04 .11 -.02 .07 .14 .OS .04 -.02 -.OS .02 -.OS -.06 .60

Routinel .O1 .75 .06 .02 .18 -.OS -.OS -.00 -.09 .09 -.03 .00 .06 .63

Routine2 -.03 .80 .11 .02 .09 -.07 -.11 .08 -.06 .10 -.OS .02 -.00 .70

Routine3 -.OS .84 .14 .OS .10 -.09 -.OS .06 -.OS .11 -.00 -.02 .00 .77

Routine4 -. 02 .68 .08 .02 .15 -.17 -.09 .02 -.16 .O1 -.03 -.06 -.09 .57

Routine5 -.06 .77 .13 .02 .24 -.04 -.03 .02 -.02 .07 .04 -.04 .06 .68

Inflexibilityl . O1 .09 .72 -.06 .07 .11 .O1 -.07 .O1 -.02 .07 . 06 .13 .58

Inflexibility2 .11 .17 .70 -.07 .03 .06 .11 .02 .07 -.OS .04 .06 .14 .59

Inflexibility3 . 03 .04 .83 -.06 .08 .00 .07 .08 -.Ol .04 .02 .02 .20 .75

Inflexibility4 . 15 .11 .81 -.07 .13 .O1 .06 .03 .O1 -.03 -.03 -.O1 .12 .74
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Inflexibility5 .07 .12 .81 -.OS .OS -.OS .06 .03 -.06 .06 -.O1 .04 .O8 .70

Inflexibilityó -.07 -.09 .32 .00 -.06 -.03 -.09 -.14 -.07 .09 .09 .03 .45 .37

No rewardcontroll .07 .04 -.12 .61 -.02 -.10 -.06 -.16 -.07 -.07 .13 .11 -.16 .51

No rewardcontrol2 -.03 .03 -.04 .84 -.08 -.00 -.04 -.06 .08 .O1 .07 .01 .06 .73

No rewardcontrol3 .02 .OS -.03 .61 -.02 .06 -.07 .14 -.03 .14 -.11 -.07 .06 .45

No rewardcontrol4 -.04 -.O1 -.09 .85 -.07 -.00 -.OS -.07 -.01 .02 .07 -.O1 .02 .76

No rewardcontrol5 .O1 -.03 -.09 .80 -.02 -.08 -.09 -.13 -.OS -.OS .12 .03 -.08 .71

No rewardcontroló -.09 .06 .OS .64 .02 .04 -.10 .12 .02 .16 -.13 -.OS .11 .51

Feedbackl .08 .21 .06 -.06 .76 .OS -.02 -.OS -.02 .04 .OS -.03 .OS .65

Feedback2 -.00 .12 .04 -.08 .77 .02 -.O8 .09 .00 .07 -.O1 .O1 .00 .64

Feedback3 -.02 .20 .OS -.O1 .67 .13 -.OS .09 -.13 .03 .03 .03 -.00 .53

Feedback4 .02 -.O1 .06 -.03 .73 .11 .04 .15 -.O1 -.11 -.04 .04 .07 .59

Feedback5 .04 .08 .07 -.O1 .81 -.O1 .04 .OS -.00 .00 .03 -.06 -.04 .68

Feedback6 .06 .32 .08 -.O1 .53 -.00 .OS -.03 .00 .O1 .14 -.04 .04 .42

Intrinsicl . 19 -.10 .03 .04 .10 .73 .06 .03 .16 -.08 .12 .00 -.O1 .64

Intrinsic2 .10 -.00 .02 .00 .11 .81 .OS .02 .11 -.03 .12 .04 .02 .72

Intrinsic3 .19 -.03 .OS .O1 .11 .77 .07 .03 .14 -.20 .07 .04 -.03 .72
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Intrinsic4 .17 -.21 .OS -.OS .02 .77 .06 -.00 .18 -.08 -.O1 .08 .O1 .72

Intrinsic5 .14 -.16 -.O1 -.12 -.O1 .57 .O1 .04 .00 -.17 .08 -.O1 .10 .43

Staff support 1 .16 -.12 .07 -.08 .02 .11 .67 .03 .O1 -.12 .08 -.02 -.OS .54

Staff support2 -.12 -.03 .O1 -.11 -.04 .07 .69 .OS -.06 .O1 .00 .03 -.06 .52

Staff support3 .06 -.17 .04 -.06 -.03 -.03 .71 .02 .02 .OS -.07 .O1 .16 .58

Staff support4 -.02 -.03 .O1 -.08 -.03 .OS .68 .O1 .09 .OS -.12 -.03 .OS .50

Staff support5 .03 -.02 .09 -.07 .02 .OS .75 .02 .07 -.07 .04 .02 -.06 .60

Staff support6 .17 .04 .04 .02 O1 -.03 .72 -.04 .OS -.11 -.OS -.OS .08 .58

Need for indep.l -.O1 .06 -.03 -.O1 .O1 .03 .02 .62 -.OS .02 .06 .OS .07 .41

Need for indep.2 -.09 .11 .04 .02 .18 .10 .O1 .59 -.06 .03 .03 -.00 -.OS .42

Need for indep.3 -.01 -.14 .O1 -.07 -.OS -.12 .09 .63 .12 .06 .27 .10 -.OS .55

Need for indep.4 .OS .02 .02 -.00 .07 .O1 .02 .70 .06 .02 .18 .OS .06 .55

Professionalisml .03 -.36 -.09 -.03 -.12 .16 .07 .09 .55 -.16 .02 .OS .O1 .52

Professionalism2 .09 -.21 -.03 -.09 -.10 .17 -.06 -.12 .53 -.07 .10 -.04 .16 .44

Professionalism3 .13 .08 .26 .07 .08 .24 -.OS .16 .47 -.OS -.06 .06 .02 .42

Professionalism4 -.04 -.43 .08 -.00 -.O8 .16 .11 .17 .41 -.OS -.06 .04 -.03 .44

Professionalism5 .09 -.11 -.OS .O1 .OS .O1 .24 -.10 .61 -.07 .03 .07 -.11 .49
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Professionalism6 .O1 -.OS -.O1 .00 -.02 -.06 .OS .11 .63 -.07 -.O1 .08 .04 .43

Professionalism7 -.03 .17 .13 -.02 -.11 .23 -.06 .15 .57 .07 -.03 .03 .00 .47

Professionalism8 .OS .09 .12 -.12 .17 .20 -.06 .29 .34 .15 .09 .04 .02 .34

Professionalism9 .07 -.17 -.13 -.O1 -.04 .06 .03 -.17 .57 -.07 .11 .08 .04 .44

Indifferencel .02 .00 -.06 .20 -.02 -.08 .O1 .23 -.11 .63 -.O8 .19 -.02 .55

Indifference2 -.20 .10 -.11 .06 -.O1 -.19 -.15 -.09 -.OS .65 .07 .02 -.03 .56

Indifference3 -.02 .O1 .03 .38 -.02 -.10 -.04 .14 -.14 .42 -.02 .07 -.11 .39

Indifference4 -.25 .O1 -.14 -.07 -.OS -.26 -.14 -.13 -.10 .55 -.O1 -.04 .19 .55

Indifference5 -.07 .17 .07 -.11 .06 -.04 -.01 .03 .O1 .73 .08 .02 -.O1 .60

Indifference6 -.07 .09 .10 .12 .04 -.06 .03 .OS -.06 .77 -.O1 -.O1 -.OS .64

Abilityl -.OS -.O1 -.04 -.00 .09 .13 -.OS .38 .03 -.07 .57 -.O1 .07 .51

Ability2 .OS -.02 -.O1 .04 .02 .13 -.06 .13 .03 -.OS .64 -.03 .03 .46

Ability3 .O8 -.02 .04 -.02 .OS .02 .06 .43 .11 -.07 .52 .06 -.10 .51

Ability4 -.08 -.17 .09 -.06 .02 -.11 .07 .28 -.O1 .OS .41 .O1 -.25 .38

Ability5 .09 .11 .06 .O1 .07 .03 -.08 .43 .14 .13 .50 .O1 -.OS .51

Abilityó .08 -.10 .O1 -.02 .07 .07 -.O1 .50 .15 .OS .53 -.O1 -.02 .57

Ability7 .O1 .07 .03 .09 -.00 .10 -.OS -.03 -.08 .07 .66 .00 .06 .48
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Distance leaderl -.00 -.04 .OS -.04 -.02 .07 -.O1 .03 .OS .02 .OS .76 -.02 .59

Distance leader2 -.02 .O1 .OS .03 -.O1 .06 .03 .03 .06 .00 .10 .82 -.03 .70

Distance leader3 -.06 -.OS -.03 .02 .02 -.09 -.10 .09 .08 .13 -.14 .55 .15 .40

Distance leader4 -.02 -.01 .09 .02 -.03 .07 .02 .OS .09 .02 -.03 .81 -.03 .68

Formalizationl .21 .37 .16 .08 .15 .18 -.O1 .02 .OS -.13 .09 .O1 .38 .44

Formalization2 .07 -.09 .26 -.OS .OS .06 .15 .12 -.04 -.08 -.21 -.O1 .38 .32

Formalization3 .09 -.O8 .14 -.OS .15 -.10 .35 .04 .06 -.O1 -.13 -.02 .45 .42

Formalization4 .07 .19 .32 .OS .OS .08 .12 .12 .10 -.03 - .O1 .06 .62 .59

Formalization5 -.O1 .03 .15 .00 -.O1 .O1 -.OS -.04 .04 -.O1 .OS .O1 .70 .52
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics of the scales used in the cross-sectional research

n itemso m sd alpha

Individual characteristics

Ability, experience, training 932 7 27.8 4.2 .73

Professional orientation 890 9 29.7 5.6 .72

Indifference toward rewards 936 6 17.5 4.6 .75

Need forindependence 938 4 15.5 2.6 .66

Task characteristics

Unambiguous, routine tasks 942 5 14.4 5.3 .87

Task-provide feedback 934 6 22.4 4.8 .83

Intrinsically satisfying tasks 937 5 21.1 3.6 .87

Organizational characteristics

Organizational formalization 933 5 16.0 4.1 .61

Organizational inflexibility 918 6 18.3 5.1 .84

Advisory and staff support 924 6 15.3 5.6 .82

Cohesive work groups 914 6 23.2 5.0 .89

No control leader rewards 806 6 16.6 6.1 .83

Spatial distance leader 814 4 13.0 4.2 .75

Leadership characteristics

Need for leadership 871 17 44.7 13.6 .93

Consideration 797 14 48.4 10.7 .92

Initiating structure 805 10 30.6 6.9 .84

Charismatic leadership 783 11 32.4 9.3 .93

Leader expertise 809 5 14.1 4.6 .87

Encouragement of self-man. 813 6 17.7 4.5 .79

Criteria

General satisfaction 900 11 42.6 6.4 .81

Commitment 928 6 22.0 5.3 .78

Performance 908 8 28.0 4.6 .77

Stress 934 7 21.1 5.1 .77

Role conflict 928 8 19.5 5.5 .75

~ Number of items: all items are scored on a 1-5 (disagree completely-agree completely) scale
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Table 5: regression of criteria on leadership characteristics (pairwise, minimum n-764)

satis action commitment performance stress conflict

Consideration . 49~`~` .45~`~` - .02 -.21~`~` -.25~`~`

Initiating structure . 09 .11~` .08 .19~`~` .13~`

Charisma . 48~`~` .46~`~` -.02 -.09 -. 15~`~`

Leader expertise . 34~`~` . 34~`~` -. 15~`~` -. 14~`~` -.21~`~`

Self-encouragement .34~`~` .35~`~` .07 .03 -.00

~` ~`p c .001; ~`p c .O 1
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Table 6: Hierarchical multiple regression of satisfaction on leadership characteristics, need for

leadership and their interaction

Variable ER ORz q OFo 13

Consideration (C) .4 .24 6.4 245.b2 . 50~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .50 .O1 3.2 -6.57~ -.060

(C~`Su) .50 .00 0.5 1.11 .03

Charisma (Ch) .48 .23 90.4 224.98 . 52~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .49 .O1 6.9 1.32 - .11~`~`~`

(Ch~`Su) .50 .O1 2.7 6.64 .08~`

Leader expertise (E) .34 .11 91.1 99.77 . 35~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .34 .00 0.6 -5.75~ -.08~`

(E~`Su) .35 .O1 8.3 8.69 .10~`~`

Self-encouragement (S) .34 .11 83.2 101.69 .39~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .36 .02 11.2 6.36 -.11~`~`

(S~`Su) .37 .O1 5.6 6.68 .09~`

owhen F 13.84, p G.05; when F 16.63, p C.O1

opG.10, ~`pG.05, ~`~`pG.01, ~`~`~`pG.001

~due to reduction in number of cases
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Table 7: Hierarchical multiple regression of commitment on leadership characteristics, need for

leadership and their interaction

Variable ~R ORZ o OFo 73

Constderauon (C) .45 . 1 96.7 04.15 .46~`~`~

Subjective need for leader (Su) .46 .00 2.3 -4.63~ -.O1

(C~`Su) .46 .00 1.0 2.08 .OS

Iruttating structure (I) .11 .O1 57.8 8.97 .12~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .11 .00 5.7 0.39 .02

(I~`Su) .14 .O1 36.5 5.38 .09~`

Charisma (Ch) .46 .22 90.3 212.68 .50~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .48 .O1 6.0 3.27 -.07~`

(Ch~`Su) .49 .O1 3.7 8.54 .09~`~`

Leader expertise (E) .34 .12 96.4 107.66 .35~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .34 .00 -1.8 -6.87~ -.04

(E~`Su) .35 .O1 5.4 5.71 .08~`

Self-encouragement (S) .35 .13 88.1 114.45 .39~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .36 .O1 5.2 0.64 -.060

(S~`Su) .38 .O1 6.7 8.45 .10~`~`

owhen F~ 3.84, p C.05; when F~ 6.63, p G.O1

opC.10, ~`pG.05, ~`~`pG.01, ~`~`~`pG.001

~due to reduction in number of cases
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Table 8: Hierarchical multiple regression of stress on leadership characteristics, need for lea-

dership and their interaction

Variable ER ORZ

Consideration (C) - - . 1 .04 71.1 35.19 -.24~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .24 .O1 23.9 9.94 .08~`

(C~`Su) .25 .00 4.9 2.36 -.OS

Initiating structure (I) .19 .04 85.7 38.80 .19~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .19 .00 0.8 -0.92~ .03

(I~`Su) .20 .O1 13.5 4.30 .08~`

Leader expertise (E) .14 .02 57.1 15.48 -.17~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .18 .O1 42.9 10.59 .11~`~`

(E~`Su) .18 .00 0.0 0.01 -.00~

owhen F 13.84, p c.05; when F 16.63, p c.O1

op c .10, ~`p c .05, ~`~`p c .01, ~`~`~`p c .001

~due to reduction in number of cases
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Table 9: Hierarchical multiple regression of role-conflict on leadership characteristics, need for

leadership and their interaction

Variable ER ORZ o OFo 13

Consideratton (C) .26 .07 90.2 55.84 -. 26~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .26 .00 4.4 -0.40~ .08~`

(C~`Su) .27 .00 5.4 3.17 -.060

Initiating structure (I) .13 .02 117.6 13.04 . 11~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .12 .00 -17.6 -2.53~ .03

(I~`Su) .12 .00 0.0 0.00 -.00

Charisma (Ch) .15 .02 52.9 18.17 -.20~` ~` ~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .19 .O1 30.4 9.15 .10~`~`

(Ch~`Su) .21 .O1 16.7 5.57 -.09~`

Leader experttse (E) .21 .04 65.4 35.28 -. 25~`~`~`

Subjective need for leader (Su) .24 .02 24.1 10.76 .11 ~`~`

(E~`Su) .26 .O1 10.5 5.51 -.08~`

owhen F) 3.84, p G.05; when F 16.63, p G.O1

op G .10, ~`p G .05, ~`~`p G .01, ~`~`~p G .001

~due to reduction in number of cases
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Table lO:Significant interaction effects in hierarchical multiple regression of criteria on leadership and
substitutes

at om tress o e

onst erátion
AETK -
PROF -
INDIFF -
NIND -
ROUT -
TASKFB .06om
INSAT .06~`e
FORM -
INFLEX -
ADVSTF -
COHES -
NOCTRL -
SPAT -

-.07~m

.06os

at om tress o e
ntttaung structure

AETK na -.06om - -
PROF na .08~`e -.10~`~r -
INDIFF na - - -
NIND na .06om -.08~`m -.06om

ROUT na - - -
TASKFB na - - -
INSAT na - - -
FORM na - - -
INFLEX na - .08~`m -
ADVSTF na - .06on .09~`m
COHES na - - -
NOCTRL na - - -
SPAT na -.12~`~`m - -

at om tress o e

Charisma
AETK - - na
PROF -.06os - na
INDIFF - - na
NIND - - na
ROUT - - na
TASKFB .06om - na
INSAT - - na
FORM - - na
INFLEX - - na
ADVSTF - - na
COHES - - na
NOCTRL -.06om - na
SPAT -.OSom - na

.09 ~`n
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Table 10 ( continued): Significant interaction effects in hierarchical multiple regression of criteria on
leadership and substitutes

at om tress o e
zperttse

AETK - - - -
PROF - - - .07~`m
INDIFF - - - -
NIND - - - -
ROUT .07~r - - -
TASKFB . 08'm . 06om -.07~m -.06om
INSAT - - - -
FORM - - - -
INFLEX - - - -
ADVSTF - - . 07~`m . 10~`~`n
COHES - - - -
NOCTRL - - - -
SPAT - - - -

at om tress o e
ncouragement -

AETK - -.06om na na
PROF - - na na
INDIFF - - na na
NIND - - na na
ROUT - - na na
TASKFB - - na na
INSAT - - na na
FORM - - na na
INFLEX - - na na
ADVSTF - - na na
COHES - - na na
NOCTRL -.08~`m - na na
SPAT - - na na

o pc. ; PG. ; pG.
classification: s-substitute, n-neutralizer, e-enhancer, r-reducer, m-pure moderator
na - not applicable
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Table 11: Correlation of substitutes with criteria and need for leadership (n-607)
atis omrrut er orm tress o ict ee ype

. .0~ .40~ -. -. -. u s.
PROFES .29~`~` .18~`~` .19~`~` .18~`~` .09~` .04 -
INDIFF -.56~`~` -.50~`~` .02 .17~`~` .22~`~` -.08~` Neutr.
NIND .06 .O1 .32~`~` .04 .09~` -.19~`~` Subs.
TASKFB .OS .07 .08~` -.OS -.O1 .04 -
ROUT -. 19~`~` -.03 -.17~`~` -.12~`~` -.13~`~` .03 -
INSAT .59~`~` .47~`~` .08 -.07 -.09~` .OS -
FORM .17~`~` .19~`~` -.O1 -.07 -.08~` .11~`~` Enha.
INFLEX .10~` .15~`~` -.02 .02 -.OS .10~`~` Enha.
ADVSTF .21 ~`~` .17~`~` .12~`~` .03 .17~`~` .10~` Enha.
COHES .45~`~ .38~~` -.06 -.23~`~` -.21~`~ -.O1 -
NOCTRL -.07 -.OS -.13~`~` -.06 -.06 -.07 -
SPAT .04 -.02 .11~`~` .23~`~` .18~`~` -.07 -

pc. ; pG.
Subs. - substitute; Neutr. - neutralizer; Enha. - enhancer
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